Glo•ry to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.

Let us blow the trumpets of song, and rejoice in feasting, exchanging glad tidings in the feast of our most celebrated teachers.

Let kings and princes hasten to exalt in songs of praise those High Priests; for they overflow in three rivers of doctrine exceeding great,
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free flowing and for

ever reviving the spirit.

Let us shepherds and teachers come together

and extol those three, faithful to the noble

mysteries of the venerable Trinity.

And let all lovers of wisdom ex-
tol those wise ones; and Priests, those_

shepherds; sinners, those intercessors;

the poor, those enrichers; the
sorrowful, those comforters;

travelers, those companions; and

those at sea, those captains; and

let us all exalt those divine High

Priests, who respond fervently everywhere, saying,

-O all holy teachers, hasten to

save us who believe from the

stumblings of time, and to our rescue from

Godly punishments.